With the vigour of a zealot for the environment, Kulkarni said that he has a long connection with newspapers as he used to distribute them in his schools. Later during his college days, he even started his own newspaper.

Kulkarni going through his diaries: "I have had many business by helping my classmates in their business. They hire my cool head and I work by selling, peddling, selling and doing anything it takes to make money to help them.

"I learned many businesses by helping my classmates in their businesses. They hire my cool head and I work by selling, peddling, selling and doing anything it takes to make money for them.
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Hailing from a humble background, he said he learned many businesses by helping his classmates in their business. He is known to be a sweet talker and never shy to distribute newspapers.

Growing up years

DNA Correspondent

"I am honest and keep my hands on the customer's heart, not pockets," advised Pravin Kulkarni, Dr. Deepak Development's co-founder.

"Sakharam Kulkarni talks about his humble background, heydays as a journalist and how to connect with customers; tells why language is not important, passion is.
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